
Welcome Home!



STR ManagementSTR Management



Interested in a 
worry-free

strategy to generate extra revenue?

NUOVO is the partner you need!
We attract clients from all over the 
world, from leisure to business 
travelers, because of our:

Highly curated and thoughtfully designed units
Excellent service
Thorough cleaning procedures



Short-term
are shaking up the

rentals

tra�l �d�ry...

rentals

$1 trillion
spend in accommodations
every year

% 5 YOY growth
fastest growing sector
of global economy



Travel is W�t loc� exp�i�c�
Cra� aה��ic�y & ��act�
Expect ���i@e ���ce
De�d V�ue

Travelers...
Travelers...
Travelers...

Changing



Having an STR component is a healthy and 
smart way to generate extra revenue. 

This should be implemented responsibly and 
with a community first approach in mind.

mul
f	ily

Short-termrentalsrentals



Apartments managed Apartments managed 

*Estimated numbers on NUOVOʼs past experience

as short-term rentals increase:



Boost your ROI:  Increase in occupancy and decrease in turnover.

Revenue Optimization:Our know how and proprietary technology allows us to 

maximize revenue per unit.

Peace of mind: Youʼll be certain that your property is being taken care of  in the best 

way possible.

Industry experts team: We have the team and experience across many markets in 

the US.

Transparency: We provide an Owners Portal in which you can access every single 

unit, understand its performance and who is occupying the unit at any point in time.

Safety: By leveraging technology - such as digital locks and noise monitoring systems 

- and thorough background checks, we ensure we donʼt get any bad actors in the 

community. 

Licensed: 100% compliance.

Insurance: $2 million / Unit policy.

�� Us

why



$ 35 M+
under management

120+
properties

4
markets

100 %
regulatory compliance

100K
guests hosted

accompl�h�ts
Our 



are 
Where

we NOW
Orlando 

Miami 

Atlanta 

Philadelphia 

Orlando 

Miami 

Atlanta 

Philadelphia 



Cutting edge technology
24/7 exceptional customer service

Speedy internet

Beautiful designs & furniture

Quality control & strict procedures

Character & aUthenticity

C���, o�r �e �p exp�i�ce

Fantastic amenities

The NUOVO

experience
experience
experience



Our
Programs
Programs
Programs

Our



keys
Just hand 

keys
NUOVO takes care of everything, 
including the hassle of selecting and 
buying the furniture, and we use our own 
carefully selected and curated designs.

Just hand 

rate

25% 
co���

25% 
co���

rate



rate

18% 
co���co���

rate

18% 

Teamwork Teamwork 
dream workdream work

NUOVO takes care of everything but works 
with owners to furnish and decor the apartments. 
The owner will purchase furniture from 3 
previously selected design and decor 
packages from our trusted partner.



ready to say
Goodbye to vacancy loss?Goodbye to vacancy loss?

There's no risk and no obligation, 
just the opportunity to explore the 
future of multifamily and start 
generating extra revenue!3-month free trial!3-month free trial!



channels

& dozens more...

Distribution



experience
experience

in the Short-Term Rentals space

National Multifamily 
Housing Council.

NUOVO is considered 
among the Top Players 

By The



Get to know team

Vanessa García - Colombia
Reservations Coordinator

 O Roller blading

Gladys Rojas - Honduras
Revenue Analyst

O Spending time with my son

Allison Hoyos - Colombia
Property Supervisor Philadelphia

O Hiking & going on trails

Jorge Gonzales - Dominican Rep.
Reservation Agent

O Listen to all kind of music

Arianna Clark - USA
Property Supervisor Atlanta

O Swimming

Fernanda Herrera - Argentina
Office Manager

O Cooking & running

the NUOVO



Daniela Menache
Tax & Accounting 

O Host dinner parties

Jorge Betancourth
Data Analytics and Revenue Management

O Biking on the beach

Maria Camila Soto
Performance Optimization

O Travelling

Nicolás Ortega - Ecuador
Co Founder and CEO  

O Soccer & spending time with my kids 

Andres Ortega - Ecuador 
Co Founder 

O Cars, Painting & reading

Fabián Ortega - Ecuador
Co Founder & Business Development 

O Arts & cars 

Get to know teamthe NUOVO



Welcome Home!

staynuovo.com

175 SW 7th Street, Suite #1501. 
Miami, FL 33130 

@staynuovo @nuovo

& dozens more...

if everyone knew home is not a place, itʼs a feeling.

We believe the world would be betterWe believe the world would be better
if everyone knew home is not a place, itʼs a feeling.


